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We Heard you!
Focus Areas

Career Week was the result of the 2014 MS Poll – the annual workgroup
health index study. The purpose of the MS Poll is to develop an
understanding of employee attitudes about their experiences working at
Microsoft so that actions can be taken that lead to improved engagement
and retention, which in turn drive business success.
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Career Week – December 1 - 5

Marketing Assets
Objective: Drive traffic to central SharePoint site for event registration
Strategy: Leverage all available channels of communication to create impressions, increase awareness
and drive registration
Tactics:
• SharePoint
• Yammer
• Site plasma TVs
• MSLink Blog
• Email
• Registration table in MS Café
• Posters
Obstacles:
New event – had previously done one half-day event in some years prior
Week long – to ask MS employees to give up several hours in a work week is indeed a big ask!
Virtual – AOC employees in Ft. Lauderdale, Fargo and field needed to have a great virtual experience

SharePoint
• Each icon linked to a
description page with a
registration list
• Messages posted in top
section
• Calendar invites were
automatically sent upon
registration
• The calendar links were
also directed to the
description page and
registration list

SharePoint Registration Page

Each event had its own registration page with session description. Once an employee registered, a calendar invitation was
sent to his/her Outlook calendar through a back-end workflow. Registrations were tracked by org leader to drive
participation through the site leadership team. Weekly reports were sent to each org leader and event owner to track
registrations.

SharePoint – Calendar Invite

Lesson learned – make sure all information is
complete before sending invitations from
SharePoint as they cannot be modified after.
Our PMs did not have their virtual Lync
information ready for the site launch so we had
to recreate the Outlook invites with the
updated information, which created some
confusion.

Registration tracking

Overall event registration
tracked by LT member to
drive participation.

Plasmas Week One

Plasmas
Week Two

Yammer
Yammer was used to market the event as
well as a place to distribute session
decks and documents. Lesson learned:
encourage PMs to market their own
events on Yammer and MSLink – WIT
was the only group to do this.

MSLink Blog

The MSLink blog is a great place to communicate a lot
of information too big to post on Yammer. A weekly
digest email is sent to all AOC employees with top
Yammer posts and MSLink posts.

Weekly Yammer/MSLink Update

Email
MS is very email
dependent. We
struggle to drive
adoption of the
other channels.

Posters

Posters were hung in the lobbies of each
building and in the MS Café by the
registration table.
After the event, the posters were changed to
“Thank you for attending Career Week.”

Event Feedback

Requests to spread events out over a longer period of time
Attendance was really good for all events except mentoring – least attended session
12-20 per session?
50% fall off attendance from registration in some sessions
More thoughtful about recording and Lync sessions
Remote registrants may be on site – don’t assume they aren’t here!
Plan for second week of December to get between month end and half-end
More education to leadership community to drive their participation
Have all details ready for SharePoint site ready prior to launch
Keep SharePoint structure – made it really easy to register
Guest speakers (LinkedIn/Energy Project) were very popular – bring in Redmond or other business groups as well
as outside speakers
Coaching on networking as part of the curriculum to help participants – incorporate into breakfast and
throughout the week
WIT networking event – set questions, card matching
Incorporate with LT/All Hands as kick-off to drive participation
Theme throughout the week to tie all events together
More information on how to use the passports – more communication with event leads on how to do it
LT really pleased with event and surprised we pulled it all off

Potential Sessions for next time

Get feedback from people to see what they’d like to attend
Mentoring – people thought they were going to walk away with a mentor. Some kind of mentoring speed dating?
Why I want a mentor/what I want to work on pre-work
Having conversations with their managers – manager introductions
Weave mentoring into other sessions
Teaching what a mentorship is about – reflections
MEC – session on preparing people for mentorships
Wired for Success was excellent – have takeaway packets – Career Week Playbook
Managing Your Brand (Greg Thomton has a deck ask for it!)
Change Management (Stella Farm speaker?)
What does having impact mean – how does it work in practice? Instruction on new P&D – writing impactful
priorities, communicate impact statements, helping others succeed
Leadership input on theme – what do we need to work on?
It’s your career to drive
CareerLeader Assessment – push assessment, but use the decks for self-study. Probably should not use that
presenter
Push free tools/self-service on HRWeb – add this as part of the campaign leading up

Event
Photos
Keynote speaker – Women in Technology
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